
How to pay 
your levy
Every business in Luton town centre is required to pay a 
levy. This is in addition to Business Rates  
and needs to be paid separately, regardless of how you 
pay Business Rates. 

Prompt payment will help ensure that the  
objectives that were voted on in the Business Plan come 
to fruition. 

You can pay the levy in the following ways.  
Please always quote your BID account reference. This 
is an eight digit number starting with a 5. 

If you want to know more about the BID or get involved in 
its working groups, please contact the Luton BID Project 
Manager Fergus McLardy, Luton BID Ltd 32, The Hat Factory  
65-67 Bute Street, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 2EY  
Office: 01582 510 657 Mobile: 07494 566 299

Luton BID was officially launched last 
year following a successful vote by local 
businesses to make Luton town centre 
a designated Business Improvement 
District (BID). This is a five year initiative, 
with businesses investing and pooling 
an annual levy to fund improvements 
throughout the town centre.

The four key objectives of the 
Luton BID are:

PROMOTION

To promote the town centre’s strengths, 
characteristics and business offer and 
positively change perceptions locally, 
regionally and nationally.

ENVIRONMENT

To present an accessible and appealing 
town centre which fosters a sense of 
pride.

EXPERIENCE

To provide a safe, attractive and 
appealing environment for visitors and 
workers to enjoy.

BUSINESSES WORKING TOGETHER

To support and promote growth, 
development, investment and a sense of 
community.

Coming up in 2016
For 2016 we have launched a three 
month Mentoring and Upskilling 
Programme, made up of more than 
25 free business events – focusing 
on everything from food hygiene 
and merchandising to tax, business 
growth strategy, marketing, 
property, pest control, auditing 

and customer service. We also 
have a programme of events and 
campaigns to support all business 
sectors

We’ll tell you more in our 
next newsletter.

All seminars, workshops and drop-in  
sessions in this guide are free and run by 
businesses to support businesses in  
Luton town centre. The aim is  to develop 
skills of anyone in retail, consumer services, 
food and drink or hospitality, business to  
business services.

Take advantage of this free programme and 
book your places now.

Please note that this programme is free to businesses in the 
Luton BID area, those outside may be charged a nominal fee.

BUSINESS MENTORING
AND UPSKILLING GUIDE
TO SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS AND DROP-IN SESSIONS

A LUTON BID INITIATIVE

To book your FREE seminar, workshop or drop-in 
session please contact the individual listed next 
to the relevant entry in this guide. 
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PERSONAL BRAND & NETWORKING WORKSHOP (FOR EXAMPLE FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS/CUSTOMER SERVICE ROLES)

This interactive workshop is built on the concept that everyone already has a personal brand, you just may not be aware of it yet! TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 
PLEASE CONTACT:
Lesley Hall 
Tel. 01582 510 657 Or email 
info@lutonbid.org

DELIVERED BY FORMAT DATE & TIME VENUE

Realise Futures Presentation, interactive/  
reflective assessment & Q&A.

9th Feb 1.30–3.30pm
(maximum of 15 attendees)

Santander Board Room

BUSINESS CLINIC - TAX ISSUES

Understanding tax returns and the benefits of having a good accountant. TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 
PLEASE CONTACT:
Mohammed Ali
Tel. 07545 699230 Or email 
mohammed.ali2 
@santander.co.uk

DELIVERED BY FORMAT DATE & TIME VENUE

Santander Drop-in. 27th Feb 1.30–3.30pm Santander Bank

BUSINESS CLINIC - CASH FLOW MANAGEMENT 

Importance of a business plan and cash-flow management and how to keep track of your business finances. TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 
PLEASE CONTACT:
Mohammed Ali
Tel. 07545 699230 Or email 
mohammed.ali2 
@santander.co.uk

DELIVERED BY FORMAT DATE & TIME VENUE

Santander and WENTA Drop-in. 26th Mar 1.30–3.30pm Santander Bank

BUSINESS CLINIC - MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

An insight into why it is important to invest in marketing and advertising to grow your business further. TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 
PLEASE CONTACT:
Mohammed Ali
Tel. 07545 699230 Or email 
mohammed.ali2 
@santander.co.uk

DELIVERED BY FORMAT DATE & TIME VENUE

Santander Drop-in. 30th Apr 1.30–3.30pm Santander Bank

ONE TO ONE BUSINESS ADVISORY SESSION

One hour of tailored business advice and guidance for start ups and new and existing small businesses. TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 
PLEASE CONTACT:
Dawn Bell
Tel. 01582 433700 Or email 
dawnbell@wenta.co.uk

DELIVERED BY FORMAT DATE & TIME VENUE

WENTA 1 hour 1-2-1 sessions. Free  
access to our online platform.

Individual appointments  
available at times to suit

Basepoint. Butterfield,  
Great Marling Luton LU2 8DL

SPRING 2016

1 By debit or credit card, 
telephone 
0300 456 2725 

2 Online at 
www.luton.gov.uk/
payonline (please note, a 
surcharge will be applied 
to all credit card 
payments). 

3 Pay by cash at our 
Payment Kiosk 
located in the Customer 
Service Centre, Town Hall, 
Luton LU1 2BQ.

4 Online by creating a new 
payee for Luton Borough 
Council and using the 
following account details: 
Lloyds Bank, sort code  
30-66-76, Account number 
17256862

Promotion
Newsletters and 
 E-Bulletins
The BID produces regular  
e-bulletins and quarterly 
newsletters to keep  
businesses in the BID area  
up to date with events, activities  
and opportunities to get involved.

Social Media
The BID has set up  and manages a 
number of social media platforms so 
please connect with us and check out our 
Twitter and Facebook accounts. 

Luton BID Website
We have launched our new website Visit  
www.lutontowncentre.org to find 
out about BID events, news and for 
everything you need to know about Luton 
town centre.

(Objective 3)

July has seen the arrival of our Luton BID Ambassadors, 

Joanne, Usman and Ahmad. Following their training, their 

role is to help support businesses by communicating the 

opportunities provided by the BID and will provide a 

valuable link between businesses and statutory authorities 

such as the Borough Council and Police on such issues as 

street cleaning, crime and anti-social behaviour.

Dressed in distinctive uniforms they will be a recognisable 

presence on the local streets – helping to promote the area, 

welcoming visitors to the town centre and helping to run 

events that are organised by the BID to animate the streets 

and improve the experience of visitors. 

The appointment of Street Ambassadors was a specific key 

action identified in the business plan.

Luton BID Ltd has appointed Partnerships for better business (pfbb uk) to 

manage the delivery of the business plan and to devise an action plan that  

will guide the future actions of the Luton BID Team.

Luton BID Ltd has taken office space within the Hat Factory and in April, Fabiana 

Panetta was appointed as BID Project Manager, working on behalf of the BID 

Management Company, pfbb uk. Fabiana’s role is to develop an action plan and 

deliver projects against the BID key objectives. Originally from Italy, Fabiana 

speaks 4 languages and previously worked for Luton Borough Council Planning 

and Regeneration. 

Mukhtar Sohal joined the team in June as BID Office Administrator with 

responsibility for social media, the database, and the new website. Multilingual in 

5 languages, Mukhtar is born and bred in Luton and has previously curated the 

social media campaigns for Luton Culture.

STREET  
AMBASSADORS

Summer 2015
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LUTON GOES CRACKERS FOR CHRISTMAS
We are delighted to unveil our new festive campaign, Luton’s Christmas 
Cracker - Is yours the winning ticket? This free prize draw designed to   
boost footfall and support businesses in the town centre.To enter, shoppers simply have to complete their ticket and hand post it       
in one of our six Christmas Cracker post boxes.Prize draws will take place every Wednesday in the lead-up to Christmas     
so please encourage your customers to enter the prize draw and to select 
you as the outlet to spend their prize money in.

   Luton BID’s Christmas programme has been lined up to ensure shoppers and visitors enjoy themselves, stay longer in the town centre, shop more and spread         the word about our vibrant, fun-packed town centre. Turn over to find out more.

Luton BID Ltd The Hat Factory, 65-67 Bute Street, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 2EY
01582 510657 / info@lutonbid.org / www.lutontowncentre.org 
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LUTON IS 
NOW ONLINE

Check out our new 
Luton BID website –                                         www.lutontowncentre.org                                      - which has gone live 

this month and is packed 
with information about 
town centre businesses, 
entertainment and events, 
history and much more.
In the next few weeks we    will send you information 
that will enable you to create your own business profile             on the website, an excellent tool for promoting your 

business online.

Our Ambassadors will be 
able to support you with            your profiles and are on                     hand to help you keep         your profiles up to date.

HAVE YOU MET OUR BID AMBASSADORS?Our BID Ambassadors are on hand this Christmas to help businesses and shoppers. Usman, Joanne and Ahmad patrol 
Luton town centre’s streets and will be promoting Christmas in Luton. If you want one of our Ambassadors to visit your business or want to request more Christmas Cracker tickets please get in touch.

The BID launched its entertainment programme in July and our summer line-
up showcased a range of young talent ranging from tap dancers and singer 
songwriters, to belly dancers, clowns and juggling workshops. Our aim has 
been to involve as much local talent as possible and we plan to build on this 
in 2016. Events took place on St George’s Square, Town Hall Square, Market 
Hill, George Street and The Mall.

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT

LutonBID            @Luton BID

2015

HIGHLIGHTS
AND ACHIEVEMENTS

If you have any questions 
regarding your levy, please 
contact the revenues office at 
Luton Borough Council.  
Tel: 0300 790 0349 or email 
revenuesNNDR@luton.gov.uk

Luton BID Ltd is project managed by Partnerships for Better Business Ltd. (pfbb UK)

Luton BID Ltd. The Hat Factory, 65-67 Bute Street, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 2EY

01582 510 657 info@lutonbid.org  www.lutonbid.org
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Clean & 
Tidy
A day of deep cleaning  
was commissioned by  
Luton BID in September.  
Hot spots in need of  
attention were identified  
both by our Ambassadors  
and through feedback 
 from BID businesses.  
Street cleaning, to  
improve the appearance  
and overall feel of the  
town centre, was flagged  
up as a priority when 
businesses voted yes to 
becoming a Business 
Improvement District. 

Window 
Vinyls
The BID worked with 
landlords to brighten up  
vacant shop windows and 
last year installed a range 
of vinyl cover-ups to tidy 
up business fronts. The BID 
will continue to liaise with 
landlords and agents this  
year to dress empty units  
and encourage new 
occupancy.

Safe &  
Secure
The BID helped organise  
a Safer Neighbourhood  
Days in September, during 
which our Ambassadors 
and a Police Officer visited 
businesses to talk about 
business crime intelligence 
sharing and to offer crime 
prevention advice.

Luton BID 
Manager
Luton resident 
Fergus McLardy is 
the new Luton BID 
Project Manager, 
recruited by pfbb 
UK, the project 
management 
company which 
supports the Luton 
BID. 

Fergus, who has 
over 18 years of 
experience working 
with and supporting 
businesses to grow 
and achieve their 
potential, is based in the town centre’s  
BID office. If you would like to meet 
with Fergus please call 01582 510657  
or email info@lutonbid.org

Luton BID 
Ambassadors
Our uniformed BID Ambassadors are on hand to help 
businesses and shoppers in Luton town centre.

Usman, Joanne and Ahmad call regularly to all town centre 
businesses, keeping them appraised of the events and 
initiatives organised by the BID and how to get involved.

They also walk the Luton town centre’s streets welcoming 
and assisting visitors and reporting issues such as street 
cleanliness. They work with the police and other agencies by 
reporting issues of street begging and antisocial behaviour 
and crime.

The BID launched its 
entertainment programme 
in July 2015 with a monthly 
event and a summer line-
up which showcased a 
range of young talent 
- from tap dancers and 
singer songwriters, to belly 

dancers, clowns and juggling 
workshops. Our aim has been 
to involve as much local talent 
as possible and we plan to 
build on this in 2016 with a 
line-up of Luton Live events 
already in the planning.

Blooming & 
Beautiful
The BID funded a series of new planters 
on George Street during the summer. We 
had tiered planters with attractive flowers 
and in the autumn six hexagonal beds have 
been installed, with topiary feature plants 
to bring colour and vibrancy in the warmer 
months. The BID has also funded the first 
year’s maintenance of the planters.

Summer 
Entertainment

Thank you to all the businesses who 
encouraged their customers to enter. 
Our 12 winners all spent their winnings 
in Luton town centre, in businesses 
that included New Look, Tesco, Boots, 
Game, Next, Debenhams and The Mall 
among those chosen.

• We funded a series of Luton on 
Sunday advertorials over a 6 week 
period to promote the town centre 
at Christmas.

• To promote Luton town centre in 
the run up to Christmas the BID 
also placed advertorials in these 
local publications: Polish magazine 
Magazyn Lokalny, Luton Borough 
Council’s Christmas magazine, 
Luton at Large, Lutonline and the 
What’s On Christmas Guide.

• The BID funded a skating rink in St 
George’s Square, which was open to 
the public from 10th December to 
Christmas Eve. Families and friends 
took to the rink, with 45 minute 
sessions costing £5. Discount 
coupons were distributed in a 
range of magazines for the public 

and  to businesses via our weekly 
e-newsletters 

• Great British Bake Off winner 
Nadiya Hussein supported the BID’s 
Christmas Cracker draw, presenting 
the winning cheque to week 
two winners. Luton Town Centre 
Football Club defenders Luke 
Wilkinson and Sean Long drew the 
crowds when they cut the ribbon 
and officially launched the skating 
rink.

• To bring an added vibrancy and 
new shoppers to Luton town centre 
the BID organised a programme of 
outdoor events in the lead up to 
Christmas, 

• All Christmas activities were 
promoted extensively via Facebook 
and Twitter. 

If you weren’t aware of any of these 
BID projects, then make sure you 
register your email address with 
the BID office, speak to one of our 
Ambassadors and join us on social 
media. 

CHRISTMAS 2015

To ensure a happy Christmas for all our town centre 
businesses we worked hard to bring new as well as  
loyal shoppers into our town centre throughout the 
festive season. Here are a few highlights:
Our Christmas Cracker free prize draw attracted more 
than 1,200 entries in the four weeks leading up to 
Christmas Day, with shoppers posting their ‘tickets’ in 
our specially branded post box in The Mall, the Central 
Library, The Galaxy, the Travel Centre / Starbucks and in 
Delikatesy Polskie Smaczek on George Street. 
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